does not require much effort. The results allow for the assessment of the approximate course of the analyzed phenomenon or process.
II. LITERATURE SURVEY
The Total sediment load can be estimated from hydrometric observations and establishing the sediment discharge relations. H.G. hlimemann [6] (1975)has estimated trap efficiency of three reservoirs based on detention time and particle size. In this theory also in direct variables causing trap efficiency are used but in the present study actual observed data is used. G. Venkatesan and Jean poison [7] (2000) have estimated the trap efficiency of small reservoirs bydeveloping theoretical models based on over flow rate and concluded that these models can be used for estimation of trap efficiency of small reservoirs. As Almatti is a major reservoir this theory is not applicable to Almatti.
Abol Fazi [8] (2006) has estimated the sediment load in to the Karaj Dam using hydrometry observations of upstream and downstream and compared them with the hydrographical survey of the reservoir and concluded that the results are compatible with a regression coefficient of 0.97. These observations pertain to a reservoir in IRAn and the conclusions may not be suitable for Indian conditions. Therefore it is necessary to study the hydrometrical observations and hydrographic observations of Almatti to arrive at suitable conclusions. The rate of sedimentation and useful reservoir life have also been estimated by Vaibhav and others [9] (2008)adopting trap efficiency approach. In this determination also actual observed data of hydrographic survey is not available. Vaibhav Garg [10] (2009)and others have developed artificial neural network models for estimation of sediment load. The observations of hydrometry vary over time and discharge and differ very signjficantly for different discharges. Therefore this method was developed . It was stated that Hydrographic observations are costly for small reservoirs and hence it was suggested that for small reservoirs this method can be used in the absence of hydrographic surveys. As almatti reservoir is a major reservoir and hydrographic observations are available this study may not be suitable for Almatti. Jaypak and Paul ely [11] (2010)have estimated the trap efficiency by hydrological modelling system using HEC-HMS based on storm rain falls and retention periods. These studies are based on other indirect parameters effecting trap efficiency but not direct observations. Trap efficiency was also estimated for reservoirs in tropical settings for Burdekin reservoir in Australia by Lewis.S. E. [10] (2013)from observed data and compared the same with the results from Brunes and churcils methods. In this study also the trap efficiency estimated from observed data and compared with Brunes curves.
III. METHODOLOGY FOR THE PRESENT STUDY:
Almatti reservoir is on Krishna river in Karnataka state. It is one of the biggest reservoirs in Krishna and has to contribute huge quantities of flow to the down stream states of Telengana and Andhra Pradesh. Therefore it is important to study this reservoir for sedimentation and other operational aspects so as ensure that the system down below functions satisfactorily as per the awards and the down stream demand will be met at the desired levels. The salient features of Almatti reservoir are given in Table 1 . In this paper an attempt has been made to study the sedimentation aspects of this reservoir and to evolve the sedimentation rates and trap efficiency of Almatti reservoir.The total sediment loads observed at the hydrometry stations on Krishna upstream of Almatti reservoir are transferred to Almatti considering the rate of sedimentation.These are then compared with the hydrographic surveys conducted and the trap efficiency is worked out. Suspended sediment observations at various stations of Krishna basin are being observed by CWC. Galgagi is situated just upstream of Almatti on main Krishna river. Similarly Bagalkot station is situated at the end of Ghataprabha a distributary of Krishna which joins the main Krishna just upstream of Almatti. The silt loads from these two stations are considered and the average load that is being measured at these stations is worked out. This sediment will flow to Almatti. The bed load is considered as 20 % in addition to the suspended load. The consolidated density of the sediment is considered as 1.4 t/cum. This is used to convert the sediment load in tons into sediment volume. The basic rate of silt load i.e without any effect of reservoirs intervention is worked out from sediment observation stati ons at Krishna Agraharam , Huvanahegdi on main Krishna and yadgir on bhima stations as the catchment is not effected by the reservoirs except Jurala the trap efficiency of which is very low. This rate is then applied to the free catchment between Galgali, Bagalkot and Almatti and added to the sediment loads observed at Galgali and Bagalkot to arrive at the total sediment load flowing to Almatti reservoir. The sediment volumes trapped and the total sediment loads are considered and the trap efficiency is worked out. Rate of sedimentation from unintercepted catchment was worked out from the sediment observation stations at Krishna Agraharam , Huvanahegdi on main Krishna and yadgir on bhima stations as this catchment is not effected by the reservoirs except Jurala . The sediment that flows in to jurala is sediment loads from huvanahegdi and yadgir as well as the sediment generated from unintercepted catchment between huvanahegdi ,yadgir and jurala.Out of this silt load some portion is trapped and the rest goes down.This sediment flowing down and the sediment generated from jurala to Krishna agraharam should reach Krishna agraharam. to get the total sediment load reaching Krishna Agraharam. The intervening catchment between Galgali, Bagalkot and Almatti= 4758 Sq. Km
IV. SEDIMENT LOAD AND TRAP EFFICIENCY CALCULATIONS IN
Silt-load generated from free catchment = 4758 * 1126 = 5357508 Cum including bed load for one year..
Total silt load at almatti :
The total sediment load per year works out to works out to 5058005+5357508=10415513 Cum or 10.42 Mcum.
Over all Rate of silt up to Almatti= 10.42*1000000 / 35926 = 299 Cum/sq.km (or) 0.621 acre-feet / sq. mile per year.
Sediment load by hydrographic survey:
The 
Trap efficiency:
The trap efficiency is worked out as below. 
V. CONCLUSIONS&FUTURE SCOPE:
From the above calculations it could be seen that the rate of silt per year per sq. Km catchment area area up to Almatti worked out to 299 Mcum/Sq.KM/year or 0.621 Acft/sq.Mile/year. This is less than the load adopted for design of Almatti reservoir . thus the reservoir will function satisfactorily to meet its planned demands and sedimentation is not going to reduce the life of the reservoir. The total silt load per one year on an average worked out to 8.7868 Mcum or 0.31 TMC /year which when compared to the live storage of about 120 TMC indicate that the useful reservoir life will not get effected and the benefits will be available for the entire planned period and beyond.The Trap efficiency of Almatti reservoir worked out to 84.3 %. This is slightly less than the trap efficiency observed by median cyurve of Brune and indicates that it more or less converges to lower envelope curve. This trap efficiency may be adopted for Almatti foy any studies based on the total sediment load generated and measured in Krishna river. These trap efficiencies may be checked with future hydrographic surveys and analysed for any change in trap efficiency.
